Two methodologies to rank exploitation scenarios for hydrocarbon fields during screening and concept selection stages are described and compared. First a selection based on net present value valuation is introduced and an explanation on its limitations for field planning are given thus, a second selection based on a multiattribute decision model where other technical factors not directly associated to economics such as operability and reliability are considered. A comparison of net present value and the multiattribute decision model on a concept selection study case shows differences on the scenario selection for exploitation. Sources of the different outcomes between the two methodologies are identified. A stochastic analysis for the multiattribute decision model is performed to have a complete view of the possible outcomes since the factors in the multiattribute decision model are measured qualitatively and their values can vary depending on experts' knowledge and experience. Recommendations obtained from the methodologies studied for screening and concept selection are given.
Field Development Planning Process
For the exploitation of a hydrocarbon field the process of identifying the concepts technically feasible and associated to the best economical performance is called field development planning process. Oil and gas exploration and exploitation require a large amount of economical resources mainly in offshore environments thus, field development planning has the main objective of maximizing the revenue for a given investment, this is maximizing the utility index (UI) defined as UI = NPV/NPI, where NPV is the net present value and NPI is the net present investment value. Scenarios with the greatest median (P 50 ) NPV and lowest spread between P 10 and P 90 NPV will be selected [1] . Economical evaluation becomes complicated since for example date of initial production and price of hydrocarbons vary randomly.
It is convenient to identify all the feasible concepts to exploit a field, especially for undeveloped fields, to assure that any possible concepts that provide value is not discarded. This process is usually performed in a workshop where personnel representing the technical specialties involved participate defining the information available, the objectives of the project and the strategy to reach the objectives, as a result of this workshop a field development concepts matrix is obtained. This matrix usually has a decision variable as heading in each column for example, hydrocarbon to be exploited, hub concept, well type, transport option, etc. an example of this matrix is shown in Table 1 . The number of feasible field development scenarios is the result of all possible combinations for each decision variable, for Table 1 the number of scenarios is 2 × 5 × 4 × 2 = 80.
It is recommended to validate the technical feasibility of each of the concepts since a decision variable can be feasible on its own but when combined with others the outcome might not be feasible, from Table 1 for example, oil & gas exploitation transported by tanker would not be feasible since gas cannot be transported in a tanker.
After the technical screening, NPI for each option is estimated by using commercial data bases and operators experience; it is important to estimate costs during the full service life of the field from planning studies up to abandonment. Well costs are the major expenditure thus, well type selection is usually done following the same approach presented in this work and is performed simultaneously to the field development planning activities.
On the other hand, the production profile associated to each development option has to be calculated to estimate the income due to hydrocarbons sale. Production profiles can be calculated from simple models like exponential declination or using more complex ones based on energy balance where reservoir, wells and pipe systems are coupled in a model to estimate the production versus time, this later process can be cumbersome and usually consumes several hours depending on the model complexity and computer process speed.
The annual income associated to hydrocarbons sale is estimated from the production profile assuming economical premises such as oil price, gas price and interest rate. NPV for each field development option is estimated from the annual income due to hydrocarbons sale and the annual expenditure associated to capital expenditure (Capex), drilling expenditure (Drillex), operational expenditure (Opex) and abandonment expenditure (Abex).
Since NPV for each field development option involves a high level of uncertainty, probability distributions are assigned to the most relevant variables such as volume of reserves, oil & gas sale price, Drillex and Capex, etc.; this leads to perform stochastic analysis varying the relevant variables within their upper and lower limits by the Montecarlo method and analyze the outcomes in a probabilistic manner. A flow chart of the process described previously is shown in Figure 1 , where it is depicted that the coupling of the reservoir, well and pipes models integrates the asset model from which the production profiles are determined and provide the income due to hydrocarbons sale. Stochastic analysis is due to the random nature of the variables involved in these models.
As mentioned, well costs are the major expenditure of the total costs to develop a field thus, it is recommended to find the optimum number of wells for a given development option, a practical approach for finding the optimum number is by plotting NPV versus UI (NPV/NPI) where UI is the investment efficiency ratio. The objective is finding the number of wells that maximizes NPV and UI simultaneously for a given development option, this leads to find the number of wells that generates the maximum economical value with the best investment efficiency since production versus number of wells is governed by reservoir characteristics. Figure 2 shows an example of three field developments concepts for an offshore gas field where a tie back to shore, see Figure 2 (a) is compared with: an intermediate fixed platform with separation and compression facilities to send gas to shore, see Figure 2 (b) and a semisubmersible platform just on top of the gas field to maximize recovery also with separation and compression facilities for sending gas to shore, see Figure 2 (c).
Concept Selection Study Case
a cost dispersion between +100% to -50% and +50% to -25% respectively depending on the project. Figure 3 is a deterministic approach and since Cost Class 5 and 4 have been used, the cost dispersion is wide. Therefore, a stochastic approach is recommended to capture the effect of cost dispersion by a Montecarlo analysis of the NPV model were accumulated probability NPV curves associated to each well number would show the optimum well number associated to the highest expect NPV. Table 3 shows the probability distributions used for the input variables, triangular distributions are recommended to consider experts' advice on maximum, medium and minimum costs. Deterministic approach used the medium values shown in Table 3 .
For this example, the economical indexes NPV and UI are calculated varying the investment and gas production associated to the number of wells to identify the number that provides the best economical performance, this is maximizing NPV and UI simultaneously; results are shown in Figure 3 were income is measured in terms of NPV due to gas production and the investment efficiency ratio measured in terms of UI = NPV/NPI. Trade-off between NPV and UI as in Figure 3 shows for the fixed platform and semi submersible concepts that for the case of 6 wells, NPV and UI reach their maximum value simultaneously. For the tie back option NPV and UI do not reach their maximum value simultaneously thus, well number could be 4 or 6 depending on operator's preference however, the 6 wells option would be preferred over the 4 wells since there is a 25% risk of production loss for the later if one well is bellow its expected production performance.
Accumulated Probability NPV curves associated to each well number show that the 6 wells case is associated to the highest expect NPV, see Figure 4 , this result confirms the well number determined from the deterministic analysis. Figure 3 holds the premise that date of first production for the three development concepts is three years after drilling initiates thus, differences in terms of NPV and UI are due to the NPI and gas production associated only to the number of wells. However, it has to be considered that time for infrastructure construction and installation depends on complexity and size. Assuming for this example, that for the fixed platform and tie back concepts the construction and installation time is the same thus, first production for these two concepts remains three years after drilling initiates; for the semisubmersible option it is assumed that first production is the latest of the three concepts, starting production five years after drilling initiates this is, two years behind the tie back and the fixed platform first production. Therefore, income due to Table 2 shows the total cost (TC) considered for the analysis where the tie back option has the lowest investment followed by the semisubmersible and the fixed platform, these data is in accordance to the plots in Figure 3 since UI increases as NPI is reduced.
According to the Association for the Advancement of Cost Engineering (AACE) International's Recommended Practices on Estimate Classification [2] , for screening and concept selection purposes the project cost approximation are Cost Class 5 and 4 respectively which allows hydrocarbons sale from the semisubmersible option is behind two years compared to the tie back and fixed platform concepts. This income delay effect is shown in Figure 5 and has a significant effect, it can be observed that the semisubmersible curve has moved to the extreme left when compared to Figure 3 , and its NPV values are the lowest of the three concepts although from Table 2 it can be seen that it is not the option with the highest investment. From Figure 5 it can be deduced that NPV is highly sensitive to the time interval between first investment and first production thus, the development option cannot be selected relying only on economical indexes since risk to have the first production delayed is related to the complexity to achieve production from a particular development option. Thus, a different approach that considers simultaneously economical indexes and other factors not easily appraised by economics have to be considered and is presented in this work as a subsequent step for development concepts selection after an initial economical screening has been completed.
To clarify the scope of this work the following premise has to be set: the procedure presented has the intention to optimize the screening and concept study process for concept selection undergone in the early stages of a project to exploit a hydrocarbon field thus, it is considered that a refined economical model is not required and is not usually used in the industry for these purposes. Screening and concept study are levels of project definition according to AACE.
It is well known according to AACE International's Recommended Practices on Estimate Classification that for screening and concept selection purposes the project cost approximation used are Cost Class 5 and 4 respectively which allows a cost dispersion between +100% to -50% and +50% to -25% respectively depending on the project thus, given this allowance there is no point on building a complex economical model to include attributes like operability, time to first production, reliability, fabrication and installation which could be considered in qualitative terms but not in an economical model. It is worth to mention that even with the cost dispersion present in these initial stages of the project, the influence to increase the project value by making the right concept selection is highly relevant for the remainder of the project life, see Figure 6 where it is graphically showed the process were various technical feasible exploitation concepts are considered during the Planning stage and through a Front End Loading (FEL) process a final concept is selected which is extensively studied during the Define stage and a Front End Engineering Design (FEED) is produced for bidding purposes before the project is sanctioned for execution and expenditures rise considerably onwards.
Multiattribute Decision Model
It has been identified through the field development planning process that screening the exploitation concepts based only on economics do not take in account other aspects that can provide benefits additional to the economical ones during the service life. This is due to the fact that economics cannot easily appraise attributes like operability, reliability, constructability, schedule and future expandability as in contrast to attributes such as investment and income due to hydrocarbon production sale. The weighted valuation method considering all these attributes directly and indirectly associated to economics is defined in this paper as "multiattribute decision model" (MDM) and is used as a second step for assisting on screening and concept selection.
Since MDM comprises attributes directly and indirectly associated to economics it is relevant to select the attributes to be appraised. A general recommendation is to select attributes that could make a difference among the concepts otherwise the attributes are scored identically for all the concepts. MDM valuation is used to support the process to prioritize the field development concepts according to the scored values for the attributes selected and the weights given to them.
The MDM valuation process proposed in this work is an application of the Analytical Hierarchy Process (AHP) which is often used as a decision making method for prioritizing concepts when multiple attributes must be considered [4] . The AHP guides decision makers through a series of pair wise comparison judgments to express the relative importance of a criterion in the hierarchy. It is not the intention of this work to describe the fundamen-tals of the AHP since it is widely documented thus, a direct application is presented describing the steps followed within the AHP.
A comparison of the MDM approach with the economical analysis made in the previous section is performed thus, the field development concepts shown in Figure 2 are considered. The attributes for the MDM analysis were selected in a workshop where experts on drilling, subsea systems, flow assurance, pipelines, floating systems and gas process participated. These experts selected attributes by brain storming considering those that make a difference between the three development concepts shown in Figure 2 . Additionally, for each attribute a set of sub attributes was defined to characterize the concept considered in the attribute. Table 4 shows the attributes and sub attributes considered for scoring the three development concepts previously described.
Attributes have to be pair wise rated according to its importance in the exploitation system thus, experts made a matrix according to the AHP and weights were given according to the attributes relevance based on the understanding of the decision makers by assigning a weight between 1 (equal importance) and 9 (absolutely more important) to the more important attribute and the reciprocal of this value is then assigned to the other attribute in the pair, see Table 5 , [5] . The results of this attribute weighting are presented in the top section of Table 6 .
The weightings in the top section of Table 6 are then normalized, by dividing each entry in a column by the sum of all the entries in that column, so that they add up to one, see lower section of Table 6 . Following normalization, the weights are averaged across the rows to give an average weight for each attribute, see lower right column of Table 6 , results show for example, that operability is the most important attribute followed by time to first production and cost.
The weighting procedure presented previously is then applied to each set of sub attributes to determine their weight, Table 7 shows the weights for the attributes from Table 6 and the sub attributes associated to each attribute.
It is recommended to validate the consistency of the weights due to possibilities that during the pair wise, inconsistent weights can be provided since the process can become extensive when there is a long list of attributes and sub attributes to be weighted, it is not the objective of this work to present how to validate the consistency and reference [6] is recommended for this purpose.
The next step is to compare the three field development concepts thus, attributes and sub attributes weighted previously are used to rank concepts. Table 8 shows an extension of Table 7 where the three field development concepts are pair wised rated according to a criteria between 1 (poor) and 4 (excellent) to measure the performance of the option considering the knowledge and experience of the decision makers. The rating is normalized by multiplying the pair wise rate times the weight of the attribute and the sub attribute, the MDM is finally determined by the summation of the column corresponding to the development option.
From Table 8 , fixed platform MDM = 3.33 provides more value than the tie back MDM = 3.08 and the semisubmersible MDM = 3.22, these results are opposite to those shown in Figure 3 which are based only on economical indexes, where the tie back option was the best ranked followed by the semisubmersible and fixed platform being the less economical option. This finding has to be considered for the selection of a field development option since it provides insight that economical performance is not a measure of all the attributes related to value such as operability and reliability. To complete the MDM analysis a semi quantitative risk assessment is usually performed to compare the value to the risk involved with each development option.
Risk Assessment
By definition, risk of an event is the product of the probability of occurrence by the severity of the consequences of such event [7] thus, for each risk event that could affect the project its probability of occurrence and consequences are qualitatively determined.
In a similar manner as for MDM analysis, risk events are identified by a group of experts of the technical fields involved. The same recommendation as for MDM analysis is valid this is, to select risk events that make a difference among the development concepts otherwise the events are risk scored identically for all the concepts. On the other hand, risk attributes also have to be identified to measure the consequences of the risk events on the safety policy described by the risk attributes. Risk attributes are usually descriptors of the operator safety policies, additional risk attributes can be also included to consider other important aspects of the project. Risk attributes could have different relevance thus, attribute weighting process as described in Table 6 could be implemented. Table 9 shows the risk events for the three development concepts described in Figure 2 and a set of risk attributes that represent the safety policy of an average operator [8] ; a uniform attribute weight of 0.25 has been considered Table 9 . Risk assessment for tie back development option.
Copyright © 2012 SciRes. ENG for this work. Probability of occurrence for the risk events has to be appraised by the group of experts, a qualitative scale of 1 to 5 is used to score in a consistent basis. This score has to be weighted by means of a probability curve (factoring) which includes the risk behavior of the decision maker this is, conservative or aggressive risk taker, see Figure 7 , weight of probability of occurrence in Table 9 has an aggressive risk taker profile.
Impact severity of risk events on attributes is appraised by a group of experts using a qualitative scale of 1 to 5, see Table 10 . Attributes impact description depends on operator's safety policy, Table 10 shows an average industry description of impact severity for attributes in Table 9 .
Impact severity appraisal is also weighted by means of a probability curve (factoring) which includes the risk behavior of the decision maker this is, conservative or aggressive risk taker, see Figure 7 , weight of risk event impact severity on attributes in Table 9 has an aggressive risk taker profile to be consistent with the weight given to risk events.
From Table 9 , to calculate the risk assessment for each event, the product of the weight of probability of occurrence times the weight of risk event impact severity times the weight of the attribute is performed. For example, for risk event "1.-Change of reservoir information, well type and future growth" the impact on attribute "Health and safety", risk assessment event would be 36 × 4 × 0.25 = 36. Finally, from Table 9 , the risk event weight would be the square root of the summation of risk assessment events on the attributes, for example, for risk event "1.-Change of reservoir information, well type and future growth", the risk event weight would be (36 + 36 + 135 + 63) 1/2 = 16. Table 9 corresponds to tie back field development option thus, the average of the risk events weights is the risk weight for the tie back option = 20.
The risk weight process described in Table 9 for the tie back option was repeated for the fixed platform and the semisubmersible concepts, results are shown in Appendix 1; a summary of risk weights from Table 9 and Appendix 1 plus the qualitative value determined by MDM evaluation from Table 8 for the three development concepts is shown in Table 11 .
A plot of data from Table 11 is shown in Figure 8(a) , where it can be identified that the fixed platform option provides the best balance between risk weight and qualitative value determined by MDM. ison and the as mentioned are due 
Comparison of Economical Value and Multiattribute Decision Model
The main objective of this work is making a compar between the economical value measured by the NPV UI with the MDM concept however, previously it is relevant to incorporate the risk involved with each development option since the economical indexes are strongly related to the complexity to achieve production from a particular development option. Thus, in this work for comparison purposes, the risk weight from Table 11 and the best NPV from Figure 3 which is associated to the case of 6 wells for the three development concepts are considered; see Table 12 .
A plot of data from Table 12 is shown in Figure 8(b) , where it can be observed that the tie back is the best option since it provides the lowest risk weight and the highest NPV. Differences between Figures 8(a) and (b) to value MDM and NPV valuation approaches rvice life meas rectly b rai ity, time to first production, reliability, fabrication and installation; MDM represents the value appraised considering all these attributes.
Conclusions from Figure 8(b) show that the tie back option maximizes the NPV since it requires the lowest investment among the three concepts however, from the experts perspective who participated in the weighted valuation process to determine MDM and the risk weight, from Figure 8 (a) it can be deduced that the fixed platform option can provide more v esent during the service life of the system such as operability, time to first production, reliability, fabrication and installation are considered.
It is not the intention of this work to debate on the best option to exploit an offshore gas field but to demonstrate that the economic perspective solely can differ substantially with the MDM approach when attributes that are not easily quantified in economical terms are considered in the MDM screening process.
On the other hand, the MDM is work is the analytic hierarchy process and reference [10] shows that different MDM methods applied to the same problem can yield different results. Thus, it is highly expected that the MDM option selection can be different compared with an economical approach based on NPV.
The conclusion that can be derived from the comparison of these approaches could be that although inconsistencies are avoided when applying MDM methods due to the consistency indexes implemented within the MDM methodologies, there is always the bias effect present since attributes and sub-attributes are chosen by experts who assign ge and experience. Thus, would be recommended to compare the option MDM methodologies with a third input such as the international industry experience. Since there is no close solution due to the fact that economics may lead to minimum investment which might not be the most reliable option and MDM would reflect experts' bias so, a third input would help to have a wider view for decision m elopment option selection to ights. op section of Table 6 were Tables 6 and 8 was se e analytical hierarchy process evaluation criteria as e fixed platform development option since th aking based on experience from other similar projects performed internationally.
Stochastic Analysis
It is well known that the engineering judgment, which is the main tool to assign attributes weights, may vary depending on the information available, time frame to deliver results and even on the experts relationship thus, it is important to perform a stochastic analysis to identify how dependant is the dev variations in the attributes we Attributes weights from t set as the base case and a variation range up or down the base case was defined considering a usual dispersion shown by experts during attribute weight evaluation workshops which is usually one scale unit of the analytical hierarchy process evaluation criteria as shown in Table 5 .
A Monte Carlo model based on tup to measure the stochastic multiattribute decision model difference between the three development concepts studied in this work when the attributes weights vary. In this model, the attributes weights shown in Table 6 considered as the base case, were made to vary randomly on 10,000 trials between one up or down scale unit of th explained before, see Table 5 . This process allowed determining the extreme attribute weights values shown in Table 13 .
To measure the stochastic MDM difference between the three development concepts, the range within the lower and upper attributes weight values from Table 13 was randomly sampled on 10,000 trials and inputted in the Montecarlo Model based on Table 8 .
Stochastic analysis results are shown in Figure 9 , it can be observed that the highest values of MDM are associated to th e frequency diagram is positioned on the extreme right of the plot. Two delimiters on the top horizontal axis show the lower (3.181) and upper (3.438) extreme MDM for the fixed platform development option thus, the cumulative probability within these values is 100%. The semisubmersible system development option has 62.5% pro e fixed platform, less than lts. Thus, it is exbability of having the same MDM as th 35.7% probability of having MDM the fixed platform and only 1.8% probability of having MDM greater than the fixed platform.
Finally, the tie back development option has 22.6% probability of having the same MDM as the fixed platform and 77.4% probability of having MDM less than the fixed platform.
Additionally, from Figure 9 the median of the multiattribute decision model values which is 50% of cummulative probability are 3.32, 3.23 and 3.07 for the fixed platform, semisubmersible system and tie back development concepts respectively which are almost the same as determined from the experts' workshop shown in Table  11 . From previous results, it can be concluded that the fixed platform development option is associated to the highest probability of greater MDM.
From the economical perspective the tie back is the best development option since it provides the highest NPV, see Figure 8 . However, by the multiattribute decision model used in this work, it is possible to identify that the fixed platform could be a better development option considering attributes that cannot be directly appraised in economical terms such as operability and reliability but as mentioned before the experts' bias also plays an important role in this result.
Conclusions
Different concept selections for hydrocarbon field development planning based on economic and on multiattribute decision analysis can be obtained. If different multiattribute decision models are applied to the same problem they can yield different resu cept selection outcome from multiat-
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pected that the con tribute decision models can be different compared with an economical approach.
Field development concept selection based on maximizing NPV calculated from a basic economical model as it is usually done in the stages of screening and concept selection could lead to exclude aspects that are relevant during the infrastructure operation service life such as operability and reliability.
The outcome from the multiattribute decision analysis relies on the attributes selected and experts' knowledge and experience performing attributes weight valuation. Experts' bias effect can be appraised by introducing a stochastic analysis of attributes weight valuation.
Since there is no close solution due to the fact that concept selection based on economics may lead to minimum investment which might not be the most reliable option and multiattribute decision models would reflect experts' bias thus, a third input based on international industry experience from similar projects would help to have a wider view for decision making.
A method to identify the optimum number of wells based on NPV and on what is called in the paper as UI (utility index) is presented; this method is also compared with a full stochastic analysis which confirms its usefulness.
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